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Goal: Correct for difference in transit times between XPs and ETs with cable



Background Info: PMTs in SHMS Scintillators

S1X: ET9214B except for paddles 5 and 13 which have XP2262B

S1Y: XP2262B except for paddles 10 and 12 which have ET9214B

S2X: XP2262B except for paddles 3 and 5 which have ET9214B



Measurements in the SHMS Hut

PMTs on adjacent paddles

• The assumption in my measurement was that the tubes are gain matched well so if I just 
look at PMT pulses of very similar amplitude I will get the correct transit time difference 

• I made a coincidence between the paddle in the adjacent plane that would define the 
middle of the paddle/paddles I am interested in. For example, if I wanted to measure the 
transit time difference between S1X-06L and S1X-07L I would make a coincidence 
between S1X-06L, S1X-07L and S1Y-07B. Here S1Y-07B would define the middle of the 
S1X paddles. The coincidence in this case comes from a cosmic going through the overlap 
between S1X-06L, S1X-07L and S1Y-07B. 

PMTs on same paddle + one 
PMT pn adjacent paddle



Results: Cable Lengths

S1X-1L 3 ns

S1X-2L 10 ns

S1X-3L 7 ns

S1X-4L 2 ns

S1X-5L 21 ns

S1X-6L 5 ns

S1X-7L 2 ns

S1X-8L 9 ns

S1X-9L 2 ns

S1X-10L

S1X-11L 6 ns

S1X-12L 2 ns

S1X-13L 21 ns

S1X-1R 3 ns

S1X-2R 10 ns

S1X-3R 4 ns

S1X-4R 8 ns

S1X-5R 21 ns

S1X-6R 10 ns

S1X-7R 3 ns

S1X-8R 5 ns

S1X-9R 5 ns

S1X-10R 7 ns

S1X-11R

S1X-12R 7 ns

S1X-13R 21 ns

S1Y-1B 14 ns

S1Y-2B 14 ns

S1Y-3B 14 ns

S1Y-4B 14 ns

S1Y-5B 14 ns

S1Y-6B 14 ns

S1Y-7B 14 ns

S1Y-8B 14 ns

S1Y-9B 14 ns

S1Y-10B 4 ns

S1Y-11B 14 ns

S1Y-12B

S1Y-13B 14 ns

S1Y-1T 14 ns

S1Y-2T 14 ns

S1Y-3T 14 ns

S1Y-4T 14 ns

S1Y-5T 14 ns

S1Y-6T 14 ns

S1Y-7T 14 ns

S1Y-8T 14 ns

S1Y-9T 14 ns

S1Y-10T 3 ns

S1Y-11T 14 ns

S1Y-12T

S1Y-13T 14 ns

S2X-1L 20 ns

S2X-2L 20 ns

S2X-3L 9 ns

S2X-4L 20 ns

S2X-5L 12 ns

S2X-6L 20 ns

S2X-7L 20 ns

S2X-8L 20 ns

S2X-9L 20 ns

S2X-10L 20 ns

S2X-11L 20 ns

S2X-12L 20 ns

S2X-13L 20 ns

S2X-14L 20 ns

S2X-1R 20 ns

S2X-2R 20 ns

S2X-3R

S2X-4R 20 ns

S2X-5R 5 ns

S2X-6R 20 ns

S2X-7R 20 ns

S2X-8R 20 ns

S2X-9R 20 ns

S2X-10R 20 ns

S2X-11R 20 ns

S2X-12R 20 ns

S2X-13R 20 ns

S2X-14R 20 ns



Cables Added at the Patch Panel in the SHMS Hut

Cables have been made and added at the patch panel in the SHMS hut (I labeled them with the channel name 
and also with the length in ns)

 This arrangement is a mess but it’s temporary; I wanted to check 
that the timing looks OK with the addition of the cables before I 
make the cabling nice and permanent

 After the addition of cables I checked *from the hut* that the 
PMT pulses overlap – it looked good

 This check was also done *from the counting house* right before 
the discriminator by using the production trigger setup (same 
modules/circuit)

 I took cosmic runs before and after the addition of cables and 
Mark checked the data





Plots from Mark: S1X-L

after 
adding 
cables

before 
adding 
cables

Mark’s hclog entry:
https://logbooks.jlab.org/entry/3585050

TDC time difference between PMTs 
on adjacent paddle on S1X-L



Plots from Mark: S1X-R

Mark’s hclog entry:
https://logbooks.jlab.org/entry/3585050

TDC time difference between PMTs 
on adjacent paddle on S1X-R

after 
adding 
cables

before 
adding 
cables



Plots from Mark: S1Y-B

Mark’s hclog entry:
https://logbooks.jlab.org/entry/3585050

TDC time difference between PMTs 
on adjacent paddle on S1T-B

after 
adding 
cables

before 
adding 
cables



Plots from Mark: S1Y-T

Mark’s hclog entry:
https://logbooks.jlab.org/entry/3585050

TDC time difference between PMTs 
on adjacent paddle on S1T-T

after 
adding 
cables

before 
adding 
cables



Plots from Mark: S2X-L

Mark’s hclog entry:
https://logbooks.jlab.org/entry/3585050

TDC time difference between PMTs 
on adjacent paddle on S2X-L

after 
adding 
cables

before 
adding 
cables



Plots from Mark: S2X-R

Mark’s hclog entry:
https://logbooks.jlab.org/entry/3585050

TDC time difference between PMTs 
on adjacent paddle on S2X-R

after 
adding 
cables

before 
adding 
cables


